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1.1 Background to the Research Problem
 According to Wisner et al. (2012) supply chain management serves as the foundation of an organization’s overall competitive strategy for attaining and maintaining competitive advantage. Under the supply chain management philosophy, value-adding activities such as raw materials acquisition, production processing and physical distribution are all coordinated to insure that customer demand is met with a correct order quantity that is delivered in a timely manner, at right quality and right product or service. 

Based on their empirical findings found in the Supply Chain Management and beyond research initiative, six outcomes that supply chains should provide are cost, responsiveness, security, sustainability, resilience, and innovation. The delivery process is one of five supply chain processes (plan, source, make, deliver, and return) found in the Supply Chain Operations Reference-model (SCOR) (Lockamy and McCormack, (2004). Delivery lead time to the end customer in a supply chain is defined to be the elapsed time from the receipt of an order by the supplier to the receipt of the product ordered by the customer and is composed of a series of internal (manufacturing and processing) lead times and external (distribution and transportation) lead times found at the various stages of the supply chain. 

The timeliness of delivery is a key concern to customers and numerous empirical studies have documented the importance that on-time delivery plays in the operation of the supply chain(Lyeret al., 2004) and(Salvador et al.,2001). The delivery process within an integrated supply chain is attractive to study for several reasons. First, the importance of time in establishing competitive performance was well established in the literature in the 1980s by Porter (1980) serves today a fundamental aspect of overall supply chain success. 

As a time based measure, delivery performance to the final customer in a supply chain is firmly based in this foundation. Second, given the direct impact that the timeliness of delivery has on customer satisfaction, improving the performance of the delivery process is a key concern of supply chain and logistics managers Forslund et al.(2009). The need for performance measurement and evaluation in supply chain management is well recognized in the literature. Gunasekaran and Kobu, (2007); and Lockamy and McCormack, 2004). Several researchers have examined therelationship between delivery performance and supply chain operations. Anderson et al., (2011) presented empirical evidence on the importance of delivery performance in the selection third party logistics providers. Delivery performance and supplier selection has been investigated by Morgan and Dewhurst (2008) and Ernst et al., (2007). Golini and Kalchschmidt (2010) addressed the relationship between globalization of sales, investments in supply chains and delivery performance. Liukkoet.al. (1997) investigated the link between delivery performance and production planning and control systems.

Delivery performance is acknowledged as a key metric for supporting operational excellence of supply chains and is classified as a strategic level performance measure has been effectively summarized in Bhagwat and Sharma (2007) and Gunasekaranet al. (2004). Raoet al. (2011) characterize delivery performance as the most important metric in a supply chain since it serves to integrate and involve the measurement of performance throughout the stages of the supply chain. Cost-based models that translate time-based delivery performance measures into financial based delivery performance metrics serve as a precursor for identifying and managing improvements in delivery in the delivery process.

1.2 Statement of the Research Problem
Supply chain management includes suppliers, manufacturers, distributors and retailers that distribute the product to the end customers. The main purpose of supply chain is to ensure that the customers get the products or services on time, at the right quantity and quality and at minimum cost so that the customers are satisfied and in return each supply chain actor benefit from its supply chain activities and remain competitive in the market. Delivery performance problems have been a critical challenge to most organizations in supply chain due to many reasons. Lack of information sharing and visibility among supply chain actors is one of the obstacles of poor delivery performance. Most organizations in supply chain have conflicting objectives which make it difficulties for organizations to collaborate and low level of trust and commitment. 





The general objective is to assess the causes for poor delivery performance at TBL organization.

1.3.2 Specific Objectives
i.	To assess the influence of procurement practices and procedures adopted by TBL ontimely delivery performance of spare parts by suppliers
ii.	To determine the causes for demand variability at TBL and lead time variability on the side of suppliers
iii.	To identify competencies of personnel involved in procurement activities at TBL in ensuring delivery performance by suppliers is achieved
iv.	To assess the relationship between buyer (TBL) and suppliers on delivery performance of spare parts

1.4 Research Questions
From the objectives the researcher has developed the following questions on assessing the causesfor poor timely delivery performance of spare parts by suppliers at TBL 

1.4.1 The General Question
What are the causes for poor timely delivery performance of spare parts by suppliers at TBL?

1.4.2 Specific Questions
i.	How procurement practices and procedures adopted by TBL in acquiring spare parts can influence delivery performance?
ii.	What are the causes of demand variability of spare parts at TBL and variability of delivery lead times of the suppliers?
iii.	What are the competencies of personnel involved in stores and procurement activities as regards to procurement and supplies professional?
iv.	Is the relationship between TBL engages with its suppliers facilitate or hinder the delivery performance of spare parts?

1.5 Significance of the Study
The study will contribute to add knowledge to the researcher on the causes of which may influence or hinder delivery performance of items required by the organization from suppliers and also completing and succeed this research study is the requirement for researcher to be awarded master degree certificate. Thestudy also will contribute to add knowledge to the public and academicians on the causes which may influence delivery performance of the goods and therefore add literatures for researchers intending to study on the similar problem. Furthermore, the study will help TBL organization to benefit from the research findings by using the empirical approach and identified variables to monitor and adjust their own operations that support good delivery performance.

1.6 Organization of the Study












The term supplier is defined as a person, company, organization or country that delivers products or services to the customers. These products or services are delivered to the customers who buy and use them (Benton, 2007) 2.2.2 Supply chain
Supply chainis a set of organizations in which a continuous flow of products, services, finances, and information from a source to a customer takes place. It is defined as the process through which a company creates and distributes its products and services to the end user. It includes a number of functions such as production planning, material sourcing, transportation management, warehouse management and demand management. All these functions are integrated with each other and aimed to provide the products and services to the end user in an efficient, timely and profitable manner (Baily et al., 2005)

2.2.3 Procurement
As defined in the Public Procurement Act No. 21 of 2004 section 3 (1) means buying, purchasing, renting, leasing or otherwise acquiring any goods, works or services by a procurement entity spending fund on behalf of ministry, department or region administration of government and public bodies and includes all functions that pertain to the obtaining of any services including description of requirements, selection and invitation of tenders, preparation and award of contracts. 

2.2.4 Procurement Procedures
Procurement procedures are the methods the organization use to acquire goods or services. These procedures cover all aspects of procurement cycle including identification of the needs, specification of the needs, investigation and selection of the supplier, prepare and issue purchase order. Others include follow up order and orders acknowledgment, receive and inspect materials, audit the invoice and closing the order (Dobler and Burt 1996).

2.2.5 On-Time Delivery
According to Baily et al.(2006) on-time delivery is specific time agreed between the parties to fulfill the contract. On-time delivery can be used to measure the performance of the party under contract by looking how the compliance of the time agreed is achieved. It is a metric used to assess the ability of a business to fulfill shipping orders or other transaction within the period of time promised to a client or customer. On-time delivery is generally expressed as the percentage of transactions that are achieved within the specified timeframe, and is often an area of focus for business improvement initiatives (Lysons and Farrington, 2006).

2.2.6 Delivery Performance
 According to Lysons and Farrington (2006) delivery performance can be defined as the level to which products and services supplied by an organization meet the customer expectations. It provides an indication of the potentiality of the supply chain in providing products or services to the customer. This metric is most important in supply chain management as it integrates the measurement of performance right from the supplier end to the customer end.

2.2.7 Lead Time
According to Benton(2007)is the time normally taken in receiving the delivery of inventory after order has been placed.According to Benton lead time is the period between recognition of a need and delivery of the correct goods in store/place. Lead time has two components: Internal lead time: Is the time required for requisitioning and ordering and also for checking and handling goods when receiving.
External lead time: Is the time taken by supplier to make satisfactory delivery to the   contracted destination.

2.2.8 User Departments
User departments in this study refer to all departments who use items purchased by procurement section and stored by stores section. Departments who identify the needs and send the information to procurement department to buy on their behalf (The researcher 2017)

2.2.9 Standard Procurement Cycle
Every organization that purchases goods or services has its standard procurement procedures (i.e. the methods the organization use to acquire goods or services).These procedures cover all aspects of the procurement cycle, including the identification of the needs, specification of the needs, investigation and selection of the supplier, prepare and issue purchase order. Others include follow up order and orders acknowledgment, receive and inspect materials, invoice approval and payment, close up the order (Lysons and Farrington, 2006).

Recognize, Define and describe the needs: This is the first step in the procurement cycle. The need for a purchase originates in one of the operating department or in its inventory control section. A user may simply find himself out or almost out of his stock requirement. Thus he or she will automatically have recognized that he needs material replacement. Normally the user or inventories control section is described by the need. Material requirement must be defined effectively and most appropriate methods of description should be selected for the situation at hand. The point to be understood is that clear complete, definition and description is a joint responsibility of the user and the buyer (Benton, 2007)

Needs Specification: After recognizing and quantifying what is required and which should be ordered by procurement department the user or requisitioned would transmit the needs to the buyer. This is done after verifying that materials are not available in the warehouse or the items in warehouse are not enough. Stores officer rise purchase requisition note and sent it to purchasing department. This document may contain the following information, date, department, list of materials to be purchased, description, code identification, the amount needed, desired delivered date and authorized signature. (Benton, 2007)

Investigate and Selection of the Supplier: This stage involves looking for a supplier who can supply the needs, or requisition items as and when required. As soon as a need is established and precisely described, a buyer begins investigation of vendor to select a source of supply. Supplies sourcing and evaluating are the processes and procedures by which buyer seeks, surveys and evaluate supplier and determines policies relating to those who can mostly suite and meet requirement of his or her undertaking. In case of routine items for which supplier relationship has already been developed, little additional investigations may be required to select a good source. The procurement of a new or high value items may require a length investigation for potential suppliers. (Baily et al., 2005)

The organization will announce the tender for supplying various items. The suppliers will apply according to the specifications explained in the public announcement. All conditions and qualification will be given by ‘’Tender Board’’. After selecting a group of potential sources, that buyer can employ the technique of tendering or negotiation. Tendering is a procedure through which potential suppliers are invited to make an offer of the price or quality and terms which when is accepted shall form a contract. Tendering can be often or public tendering which is used when the value of the purchase is high. Selective tendering is done when involving few suppliers from a list supplier concerned. When negotiation is used the buyer initiates the procedures by requesting quotation from selected group of vendor with whom he\she is willing to do business.

Through request for quotation forms vary widely among firms, typically they contain the same basic information that will subsequently be included on the purchasing order. After submission of quotations, negotiation follow the type of tendering would have been used, no negotiation on the role of components of the business contact is allowed (Public Procurement Act No. 21 of 2004)

Terms and conditions regarding the buyer and supplier during the contract need to be considered. When the right supplier is selected there must be also terms and conditions in which each party should abide and failure to fulfill those conditions entitle the party to cover the damages caused to other party in a contract. If the buyer fail to pay the supplier on right time this may result the supplier in future fail to deliver the materials at the right time. Therefore during the contract negotiation the company should consider all important issues which are essential for smooth operation of the business (Benton, 2007)

Prepare and issue the Purchase Order: Once the supplier has been selected the purchasing department prepares a serially purchase order. The purpose of purchase order is to communicate with the supplier, particulars of the buyers’ requirement, the prices and delivery terms applicable and the conditions on which the order is placed. In most cases the purchase order becomes a legal document. Due to this reason the buyer should twice greater care in preparing the order properly. The order should include all data required to assure a satisfactory contract, and either party should be in a manner, which leaves little for misinterpretation.

Follow up of the Order and Orders Acknowledgement: The purchasing department responsibility does not end with order placement. Follow and expediting may be necessary to ensure that ordered materials and services are received and accepted when required, especially for important order with critical delivery dates(Benton, 2007) The follow up is conducted by the company’s expeditor, and can be done by phone or personal visit if the supplier location is near the buying organization. In automated system the computer can be used to notify the buyer of required follow up section. Where the order is very important, the supplier is usually required to acknowledge receipt of orders with acceptance of the price, delivery specification and other purchase terms as state in the purchase order (Lysons, 1996)

Receive and inspect the Materials: Receiving and inspection of goods is the activity in the purchasing procedures. Inspection is done for two purposes, first to check the quality of the commodities if they comply with the specification and the quantity as indicated on the local purchasing order (Morrison, 1996).When the suppliers deliver the materials, includes in the shipping container a packing slip or delivery note, which is itemized and described the contents of the shipment. The delivery note is used in conjunction with the copy of the purchasing order to verify that the correct materials have been received (Morrison, 2005)

Audit the Invoice: Invoice auditing is technically an accounting function theoretically the supplies section job is completed when an order has been received in the plant and is ready for use. When auditing section audits the invoice, their records are closed after the audit. Supplies staffs should check the invoices and make sure that their suppliers are paid on time in order to avoid complains and disappointment to suppliers (Donald, 2007)

Close up the Order: Closing the order simply entails the consolidation of all documents and correspondences relevant to the order. The completed order is then filed in the closed order file for future references (Donald, 2007).
2.3 Theoretical Review
This study is supported by some different theories and principles. Some of these are as follows;

2.3.1 System Theory
This essentially seek to study the whole systems, it was introduced by Ludwig Von Bertalanffy, Anatol, Kennedy, William Ross, Ashby and others between 1940s to 1970s,.the theory originated from physics, biology and engineering disciplines. With time and experience it expanded to other fields such as philosophy, sociology, organizational theory and the aspect of management, in various dimension of economics and firm management process. It generally assumed on the existence of many systems that form a network, the system exists because of the strong network in its components. This is the same as in the case of the supply chain as it is known that supply chain is thesystem of organization, people, activities, information and resources involved in moving a product or service from supplier to the consumer should be an open and connected to the network to essentially manage the goods supply. The aspects of the system should be well understood from the basis of consideration of separate parties and output expected from such system (Golini, 2010)

The systems are highly related or connected with the business network in an open ways and approach to reach the focal point of the system. Generally based on the integrated SCM approach to generate the focal network for goods or services the entirely closed and open manageable system is inevitable. The system needs to recognize the materials flows from one point to another and the flow of information from the original source to the respective destination or the flow of information from the suppliers to the client and the client to the supplier.

The theory explains on the uses of systems and its respective information flows from one point to another to facilitate the system operation. It is important for sharing information based on the means of signaling commitment to drive ongoing collaborative behavior. Supply of goods or services need to be managed for its respective improvement and cost efficiency and effectiveness manner to meet the desired goals of the buying organization. The inclusion of this theory in this study is due to the fact that delivery performance of engineering spare parts from suppliers to the TBL involves organizations of suppliers and TBL, people, information, processes involved in moving spare parts from suppliers and customers of the targeted products or services. Thus, it is important when assessing the performance to look as a whole system and not part of it.

2.3.2 Transactional Cost Theory
This theory relies on accounting for the actual costs of outsourcing production of goods or provision of services including transaction cost, contracting costs coordination costs and searching costs. It illustrates the make versus the buy decision for organization. It was propounded by Ronald Couse in 1937.The transaction theory is one of the important aspects in the strategic and organizational issues. The firm utilizes the theory to thoroughly present the requirements of the management over the authority accomplishment (Williamson, 1994). The theory had been specifically studying the firms and its boundaries, vertical integration decision and the rationale for conducting the acquisition over the various forms of businesses. It widely extends the coverage of strategic management and international business coverage.

The main purpose being regarded to the internalization of the firm activities and its transaction process, generally evidence was being increasingly drawn to the management business success (Williamson, 1996). In fact, being essentially recognized that the transaction theory remain as an important theory towards the organizational and management studies. The theory attempted to ensure wide range of coverage in outsourcing cost. Morgan and Dewhurst (2008) pointed out on the increase of cost based on the decision made, that almost tend to change the market price and requirement. The theory brings about the impact of decision over the lower level of authority during procurement of goods, works or services whereby buying decision should first considers all costs involved in contracting rather than just relying on the market price. 

Private organizations should consider the application of this theory to make buying decision. The transaction cost in most instances tends to be ignored based on the stage of structural adjustment policy implementation. The structural adjustment policy promoted by international organization such as the famous World Bank and Asia development bank, in most instance these institutions almost favor governments that comply with their structural policies and requirement. Among others, emphasize on the use of market mechanism. The policies under this structural adjustment mainly emphasize to achieve the broad issues of formation of private sectors procurement. The attention mainly emphasized on the increase purchasing goods and services and the related other supplies under the influence of market mechanism. 
The supplies of goods and services should basically be based on the cost saving approach and quality management of the supplied goods and services at lower level of management (Lockamy and McCormack, 2004). Costs of contracting with suppliers in various goods supplied should basically consider the costs that could be incurred in searching of the best suppliers:
i.	The difficult in attainment of the delivery performance requirements due to poor designed supplies contract.
ii.	Failure of suppliers to perform a contract based on the agreed biding documents policy and procedures on the respective specification;
iii.	Cost in making follow up
iv.	The lack of knowledge under the private companies that hinders the competence in follow products specification.
v.	The existence of corruption practices in private procurement, this almost associated to those employees from private companies especially in the selection of suppliers for favoritism in the award of contract to supply a certain goods or services for the company.

vi.	Low ability to meet supply guide in timely basis as specified in the contract
Thus the inclusion of this theory in this study is to enable the researcher to be in a position to advise whether the management of TBL can decide to consider the other side of making the engineering spare parts rather than outsourcing as we have seen apart from the costs involved contracting with suppliers there are other costs incurred by the organization associated with poor delivery performance of engineering spare parts.
2.4 Empirical Review
Numerous empirical studies have documented the importance that on time delivery plays in the operation of the supply chain. Anderson et al., (2011) presented empirical evidence on the importance of delivery performance in the selection third party logistics providers. Boon-itt and Wong (2011) investigated the effect of uncertainties on the relationships between supply chain integration and customer delivery performance. Golini and Kalchschmidt (2010) addressed the relationship between globalization of sales, investments in supply chains and delivery performance. Tan et al, (2007) showed that the timeliness of delivery is a key concern to customers.

Iyeret al. (2004) studied the relationship of supply chain B2B e-commerce with time based delivery performance. Empirical results collected from a sample of 152 US manufacturers in SIC codes 20-39 suggest that implementing B2B e-commerce contributes to improved business processes resulting in enhanced on time delivery. Tan et al., (2002) surveyed 1500 senior purchasing and materials managers of US firms to study supply chain management and supplier evaluation practices. They concluded that on time delivery relates to firm performance more than any other examined practice. 

Tracey and Tan (2001) examined relationships among supplier selection criteria, supplier involvement in improvement programs, customer satisfaction, and firm performance. Based on survey of 180 manufacturing executives across 6 different industries in US the research concluded that  time delivery performance significantly affected a composite measure of overall firm performance.
Salvador et al, (2001) empirically demonstrate the effect of punctuality of delivery on the overall time-based performance in a study of 164 manufacturing plants from 5 different countries that were engaged in the electronic, machinery, and transportation equipment industrial sectors. Ernstet al., (2007) studied the importance of delivery capability using a cross-national survey of 131 organizations. The analysis revealed that firms who are able to develop high levels of cross functional delivery performance consistently outperformed organizations that either failed to recognize the importance of delivery capability or have been unable to manage their resources to achieve delivery competence. Liukkoet al., (1997) explored manufacturers’ choices of subcontractors in the Finnish metal industry. 

The authors concluded that delivery reliability influenced the shares of available business a manufacturer awarded to subcontractors. Carr and Kaynak (2007) in a study of the supplier-selection practices in the US auto industry found that quality and delivery formed a single construct that was viewed as the most important supplier selection criteria. Lockamy (1993) in a study of six manufacturing firms reported that all firms used on time delivery not only as a metric in their distribution function but also as a performance measure used for value-evaluating delivery lead time management. 

Handfield and Pannesi (1992) defined a path analysis model to test the impact of production plan goals, inventory goals, master production schedule performance, forecasting accuracy and the number of end items on delivery reliability. All factors except forecasting accuracy had a significant effect on delivery reliability having explained approximately 55 percent of the variance in a sample 285 manufacturing firms.

2.5 Conceptual Framework
Effective timely delivery performance is the critical objectives of the procurement function in any organization. All stakeholders involved in procurement cycle should play their part to ensure this objective is achieved. When timely delivery performance is not achieved as required the organization may fail to operate competitively due to unnecessary disruption of the production, idleness of organization’s resources, loss of sales and customer dissatisfaction because of organization’s failure to meet production targets. Thus failure to have materials at the right time lowers organization overall performance.

There are many factors which can contribute to poor timely delivery performance on the side of suppliers. These factors can be caused by internal and external environments in which the buying organization operates. This study focuses only on internal environments in which the buying organization operates and can have control over them. The organization’s practices and procedures can contribute to influence delivery performance of suppliers. For example an organization inventory policy dictates the level of inventory and re-orders levels. If there is demand and lead time variability and the policy is not flexible to accommodate changes this may leads to late delivery of materials required. The procurement procedures used by the organization to procure goods or services if not properly managed and controlled may also affect delivery performance for example criteria they use in selecting the suppliers, how the suppliers are measured their performances and what actions taken to those suppliers whose performances are poor. According to Ernst et al.(2007 )selecting suppliers basing on the price reduction is an important parameter but if price is the only parameter that is considered there is a risk that other costs within the company will increase and thereby reduce or even eliminate the cost savings.

Effective communication between user departments and procurement department   is essential in ensuring that the items are delivered on time. The user departments need to communicate in time their needs and provide specifications to procurement department as purchasing normally initiates from user departments so that items can be ordered and delivered on time. Uncertainty breakdowns are one of the causes of demand variability. One of the causes of uncertainty breakdowns as far as on time-delivery performance is concerned is quality of the materials (engineering spare parts in our case) supplied by suppliers. When the quality of engineering spare parts supplied is poor the machines are exposed to get breakdowns anytime which results in difficult to forecast the demand of the spare parts in terms of quantity and time when they will be needed. Therefore late delivery may be caused by variability in demand thus it becomes difficult for planners to predict the average usages in a certain period of time.

Variability of lead times especially by local suppliers in most cases has been caused by insufficient stocks. The suppliers when they are working on competition basis they are uncertain whether they will win the contract and therefore they perceive as too risk to hold enough stocks because of unreliable customers and therefore most of suppliers place the orders after receiving the orders from customers and therefore the lead times quoted in their quotations are not realistic as they also depend on the lead times of their suppliers and if anything happen on their suppliers they fail to comply with lead time.

People employed in procurement and stores section should be proactive enough to analyze and study the trends of organization’s usages of items from its operations. Purchasing department has a role to observe what is going on in the market and react accordingly. They are expected to have enough information about the suppliers of the materials they need for their organization and search for alternatives available. They can advise the management to change suppliers or change the inventory policy or whatever they believe will help the organization to perform well in many areas including timely delivery.

Relationship between buyer and supplier can influence delivery performance. For example short term relationship between buyer and supplier because of inadequate time built between them the suppliers may not be in a good position to know the requirement of the buyer and therefore may deliver items which are not of the right quality and the supplier may fail to fulfill the promised lead time causing the buyer to suffer from its operations. Also the suppliers in transactional relationship (short term relationship) are not flexible to help the buyer in case of emergency. Generally short term relationship is basing on win-lose relationship. It is important to note that there are situations where this type of relationship is preferred because of its advantages it also provides.

Long term relationship between buyer and supplier is a type of relationship where the buyer and supplier collaborate each other and there is high commitment and trust. Buyer and supplier based on win-win relationship by collaborating in solving problems that arise between their relationships. For example they participate in value engineering and value analysis in order to reduce costs. They also join their efforts in looking ways to improve their performance in order to satisfy their customers and in return they also maximize their benefits from their activities. For example in delivery performance in long term relationship the suppliers understand well the requirements of the buyer and the buyer is ready to develop the supplier to ensure that the supplier’s capability is improved. The level of flexibility is very high is this relationship. For example when it happens the supplier has supplied defective items the supplier is flexible to replace without any friction and also the buyer and supplier are ready to share the costs and risks. The supplier can deliver the materials in case of emergency without order from the buyer because of the trust built between them.









Source: Research’s Construction (2017)

2.6 Research Gap






Research methodology is the selection and justification of methods for use in solving the research problem systematically .This chapter explains how exactly the research will be conducted so as to answer the research questions. Research methodology consists of research philosophy, area and study population, sampling technique, sources of data, reliability and validity of data, variable measurements and data analysis techniques and procedures.

3.2 Research Philosophy
A paradigm provides a conceptual framework for seeing and making sense of the social world. The significance of paradigms is that they shape how we perceive the world and are reinforced by those around us, the community of practitioners. Within the research process the beliefs a researcher holds will reflect in the way they research is designed, how data is both collected and analyzed and how research results are presented. For the researcher it is important to recognize their paradigm, it allows them to identify their role in the research process, determine the course of any research project and distinguish other perspectives. 

In this study the researcher adopted both interpretivism and positivism approaches in finding out the causes of poor timely delivery of spare parts at TBL by suppliers through gathering actual data and studying relationships between facts. This is because the study approaches are qualitative and quantitative. The research strategy used by researcher was case study because it is flexible in terms of data collection methods and analysis .This research strategy enabled the researcher to obtain enough information needed by using multiple data collection methods or instruments such as interviews and documentary review in order to be able to make in-depth investigation so as to obtain valuable insight for the problem under study. Therefore the findings of this study are unique to TBL and the researcher cannot generalize that what found at TBL are true of other similar organizations. The researcher will not make generalization because TBL is not necessarily the representative sample of similar organizations.

According to Saunders et al. (2007), time horizons are needed for the research design independent of the research methodology used. There are two types of time horizons namely longitudinal and cross-sectional. Longitudinal studies are repeated over an extended period. Cross sectional studies are limited to a specific time frame. This research is also limited to a specific time frame and hence the cross sectional time horizon was used.

3.3 Area and Study Population
Tanzania Breweries Limited (TBL) is an organization which its principal activities are the production, distribution and sale of malt beer and alcoholic fruit beverages in Tanzania. It operates plants in Dar- es- Salaam, Arusha, Mwanza and Mbeya and it has six depots throughout the country. It also farms barley which is used to produce malt at its malting plant in Moshi. The organization purchases its raw materials, goods and services from local and international suppliers for its operations. The organization use both centralized and decentralized purchasing whereby in most cases goods or raw materials which are used by all plants, each plant send the requirements at Dar -es-Salaam headquarters where further processes of purchase are done and after buying goods or raw materials are then send to each brewery according to the requirements. Decentralised purchasing is done at each brewery for minor purchases from local suppliers. The research was conducted at Tanzania Breweries Limited-Mwanza Plant where people from different user departments were interviewed and documents reviewed   in those departments who are the users of engineering spare parts. The population of study consisted of 300 workers at TBL- Mwanza Plant from different departments who require engineering spares parts purchased.

3.3.1 Sampling Technique
The frame elements in the population are called the sampling frame. Saunders et al. (2007) states that the larger the sample's size, the lower the likely error in generalizing to the population. Hence, suitable sample should be governed by the confidence required in the data, margin of error that can be tolerated, types of analysis that needs to be undertaken and size of the total population. The sampling frame consisted of 300 workers at TBL- Mwanza Plant from various departments who are using engineering spare parts such as utilities, packaging, engineering, brewing, transport workshop, main stores and procurement.

In this study the researcher used purposive or judgmental sampling technique in which judgment, experience and other personality views were used by the researcher to select elements in the sample. For example the researcher was aware of people in each department apart from stores and procurement sections who are dealing with procurement activities including maintenance personnel. This procedure enabled the researcher to select respondents who the researcher believes are in a good position to provide the necessary and required information.  Therefore it is this sampling technique enabled the researcher to select sample size of 50 people who the researcher thought can provide answers which can reflect the reality of the situation.












Source: Field Data, 2017

3.4 Research Data
3.4.1 Sources of Data
The researcher corrected both primary data and secondary data to make inference. This is because each type has its advantages and therefore the researcher wants to benefit from those advantages. For example primary sources are original works of research or raw data and are always the most authoritative because the information has not been filtered or interpreted by second party. Primary data was collected by researcher from the respondents in the study area while secondary data wascollected from organization’s documents and reports.

3.4.2 Data Collection Techniques
Primary data obtained through interviews and administered questionnaires Primary data is the data collected from the survey and no any previous results for this data. There are two categories of data collection available. One of them is quantitative data collection and the second is the qualitative data collection.

Qualitative Data: The data that is non-numerical and that cannot be quantified is known as qualitative data. Saunders et al. (2007) mentions that the use of interviews can help the researcher to gather valid and reliable data that are relevant to his/her research. The interview method of collecting data involved presentation of oral verbal stimuli and reply in terms of oral verbal response. Interviews are mainly categorized into two namely standardized and Non-standardized interviews. Standardized interviews involved interview-administered questions where as the other one didn’t. Under non-standardized interviews, there are two categories. They are one-to-one and one-to-many. The one-to-one is further categorized into face-to-face, telephone and internet/intranet based interviews. The one-to-many interviews are of two kinds; group interviews and internet/intranet based group interviews. This kind of group interviews come under a category called focus group interviews. (Saunders et al. (2007). 

This research used the aid of focus group interviews. The focus group method is a form of group interview in which there are several participants, there is an emphasis on questioning on a tightly defined topic and the accent is upon interaction within the group and the joint construction of meaning. (Bryman and Bell, 2007). The main characteristic of this interview is, it involves more than one interviewee and typically contains four to twelve members. According to Cooper and Schindler (2001), the two advantages of using focus group interview are to get a depth understanding and it is a chance to observe reactions to the research question in an open-ended group setting.

Quantitative Data: Saunders et al. (2007) mentions that a questionnaire includes all techniques of data collection in which each person is asked to respond to the same set of questions in a pre-determined order. The questionnaires were used in this research because they permit prompt and honest responses from a respondent than interviews. This sort of response is required for extracting information such as personal information. The biasness that is likely to occur by the difference in phrasing questions to different respondents is also eliminated by using questionnaire. The convenience, availability of resources in terms of time and cost and ease of automating data entry makes questionnaire the best choice for quantitative data analysis.

There are two types of questionnaires namely self-administered questionnaire and interview administered questionnaire. Self-administered questionnaire was used in this research because of its advantage that it can be completed without the presence of the researcher. This is supported by Brace (2004) that the absence of the researcher makes the respondent to be honest and the respondent gets enough time to answer the questions. In this study, the researcher preferred the questionnaires method because it is fast, cheap, and free from bias, gives respondents enough time to revise the questions and provides an efficient way for collecting responses from a large sample. The questionnaires comprised both open-ended and closed-ended questions. Open ended questionnaires allowed the respondent to answer freely to the subject in their own words rather than being limited to choose from a set of alternatives.

According to Saunders et al. (2007), the secondary data also consists of both quantitative and qualitative data. It contains both raw data and published data. Bryman and Bell (2007) stated that it could provide an answer to the research question. They also mentioned about the benefits of collecting secondary data. It helps structuring ideas, developing new concepts, widen new directions to data, sketch population and organize appropriate approach to the research. Saunders et al. (2007) also mentioned that the secondary data should be viewed with the same caution that we view the primary data. The researcher needs to make sure that it will be able to answer the research question and meet his/her objectives. Secondary data included all data obtained from the organization documented records, such as organizational reports (weekly, monthly and annual reports). Secondary data method is important to be used in this study since some statistical information and records may be useful in answering of research questions.

3.5 Reliability and Validity of Data
To ensure that data to be collected were valid and reliable, the researcher carried out intensive interviews with the carefully selected respondents. The researcher also ensured that the questionnaires are properly phrased to capture the specific information required for each section of the questionnaire and listing the specific information in a logical sequential order. The draft was pre-tested in a pilot survey and revised to get the final questionnaires that will be used for survey and the responses to each questionnaire were properly recorded.
3.6 Data Analysis
3.6.1 Variables and their Measurements
The researcher captured data for this study using nominal and ordinal scales.

Table 3.2: Operationalization of Variables
Independent variable	Type of scale	Measurement of scale
Procurement practices/ procedures	Nominal	0-Satisfactory1-Not satisfactory
Demand and lead time variability	Ordinal	0-There is variability1-No variability
Skills level of procurement personnel	Ordinal	0-Low skills1-High skills
Relationship between buyer and supplier	Nominal	0-Poor relationship1-Good relationship
Source: Research Study (2017)

3.6.2 Data Analysis Techniques and Procedures




4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents findings and discussions of the data collected based on the methodology selected in the study. The presentation and discussion of the findings focused on the problem identified in the study and research objectives and questions posed in the first chapter of the study.The discussion of the research findings is also based on the conceptual framework and literature review.

4.2 The Procurement Practices and Procedures used by TBL to Acquire Spare Parts













Source: Field Data Survey (2017)
The first objective of this study was to assess the influence of procurement practices and procedures adopted by TBL on delivery performance of spare parts. The findings have shown that the procurement procedures adopted by TBL align with the procurement cycle theory.  The procurement cycle theory explains specific steps from identification of the requirements or needs of the organization to the step of getting those needs. According to procurement policy document of the TBL organization table 4.1 shows series of steps that have been followed by staff within the organization in acquiring its goods and services including engineering spare parts.

Table 4.1: Alignment of TBL Procurement Procedures and Practices and Procurement Cycle Steps
Steps in procurement cycle  	Procurement procedures/steps adopted by TBL	% Alignment of the steps
Recognition of the needs	Recognition of the needs	100%
Specification of the needs	Specification of the needs	100%
Source identification	Source identification	100%
Prepare and issue the purchase order	Prepare and issue the purchase order	100%
Follow up and expedition of the order	Follow up and expedition of the order	100%
Receipt and inspection of the purchase	Receipt and inspection of the purchase	100%
Invoice approval and payment	Invoice approval and payment	100%
Close up the order	Close up the order	100%
	Average % of alignment	100%
Source: Field Data Survey (2017)

Table 4.2 the research findings have shown that procurement procedures/practices applied by TBL align with the steps in procurement cycle by 100%.This means that if these procedures are properly implemented and controlled the organization is in good position to achieve its objectives including good delivery performance. The study was also interested to know the extent to which people involved in procurement cycle are familiar with all these series of steps. Table 4.3 below the findings have shown that not all people involved in procurement cycle are fully aware with all the procurement steps. The findings have shown that 30 respondents equal to 60% of total respondents seem to be fully aware with all the procedures.20 respondents equal to 40% are partially aware of the procedures. This means that though good procedures are in place but if people who need to implement some are not aware it will be difficult to achieve the desired objectives.






Source: Field Data Survey (2017)

The study also focused on the level of compliance of procurement procedures/practices as expected by management of TBL organization and to find out whether those procedures influence delivery performance of spare parts by suppliers.

4.2.1 Recognition of the Needs
This is the first step in the procurement cycle at TBL.  The need for a purchase originates from different departments for direct purchases and inventory control/stores section for purchases which are kept in stocks. The organization policy requires different departments to contribute in managing inventories of the items required for operations or productions. Maintenance personnel from user departments such as Packaging, Brewing, Quality control and Transport are responsible to ensure that the needed spare parts are available for smooth operations. User departments are required by the policy to be an extension of stores and procurement personnel and therefore managing stocks is one of objectives of head of department.

User departments  are required by the organization to provide update information to  stores section for example when new equipment are installed, new spares are required and when production schedules are changed stock levels may need to be changed. To ensure timely delivery by suppliers, user departments need to communicate their needs to procurement department by considering lead time so that replenishment of spare parts is done on time and delivery is made before running out of stocks of spare parts required. User departments need to assist stores personnel to indicate minimum and maximum quantities in the bin cards for easy control of stocks.

The research findings have shown that there is poor cooperation from user departments as they thought the task of managing inventories is only for stores personnel. Also stores personnel are not following the procedures in replenishing the spares for instance re-order level. This has resulted the ordering of spares not done on time and leads to late delivery of those spares. The data analyzed suggest that the majority of maintenance personnel from user departments who are required by the inventory policy of the organization to contribute in managing inventories don’t participate as required by the policy. Table 4.4 below the data revealed that out of 20 respondents interviewed only 5 equal to 25% participate in the task of managing inventories. On the other hand 15 respondents equal to 75% don’t participate in the task of managing inventories.

Also table 4.5 out of 50 bin cards reviewed, 30 bin cards   equal to 60% stores personnel did replenishment of engineering spares according to the re-order level specified in the bin cards for particulars spares whereas 20 bin cards equal to 40% of bin cards reviewed the stores personnel didn’t comply with the re-order level specified during replenishment of spares. That is, they replenished the spares below the re-order level.

Table 4.3: Distribution of Respondents from User Departments on the Task of Managing Spares
Respondents	Frequency	Percentage (%)
Yes	      5	     25
No	     15	     75
Total	     20	     100
Source: Field Data Survey (2017)

Table 4.4: Distribution of Bin Cards Reviewed with Compliance of Re-Order Level
Bin cards complied with re-order level	Frequency	Percentage (%)
Yes	    30	     60
No	    20	     40
Total	    50	     100
Source: Field Data Survey, (2017)


4.2.2 Specification of the Needs
The user departments after identifying the needs, the step that follows is to fill purchase enquiry form of the items required and send the form to Site Procurement Officer. Purchasing enquiry form shows quantity, description, and part numbers of the item required. For engineering spares which had never been ordered by an organization and need to be stocked they use the program special for controlling stock which is known as Stock optimization System (SOS).

This program contains a list of questions which the user departments have to answer so that at the end they establish the amount of items to be stocked and the re-order level whilst considering the lead time as quoted by suppliers. User departments first fill the purchase enquiry and send to procurement department and then to suppliers to get the quotations. The quotations from the suppliers help to quote the information such as price and lead time to be filled in the program. The information from SOS is also used in the bin cards for the items to help stores personnel during replenishment of those items. Minimum stock guides when the new item to be ordered and maximum stock guides what quantity of items to be ordered.

The research data has shown that there is a delay from user department especially when they want to order spares which had not been ordered before. This is because maintenance personnel have to notify the supplier first to send the quotation where they can get information such as price and lead time.  This process takes a long time and therefore causes delivery of spares to delay especially when the spare is of urgent need. During replenishment stores personnel are required to use the information filled during creation of SOS such as re-order level and quantity to be ordered. It has been found that even items with SOS in place stores personnel don’t indicate the information on the bin cards to help them to remember when and what quantity of items to be ordered. This leads the replenishment of items to be done not at the right time and causes the organization sometimes to run out of stock.

4.2.3 Source Identification
Once the needs have been established and precisely described in the purchasing enquiry form procurement department begins to search source of supply. When competitive quotation is used, procurement department initiates the procedures by sending purchase enquiry form from short listed suppliers. The suppliers send their quotations quoting their prices and lead time after receiving the order. 

The purchasing department together with user departments selects one supplier among those suppliers who is the best by considering price, quality, lead time and other factors depending on their specific requirements. Table 4.6 the findings have shown that 40 respondents equivalent to 80% replied that low price is the most criterion in selecting the best supplier and 7 respondents equal to 14% of total respondents answered that quality of items is used to select among competing suppliers the best suppliers while 3 respondents which is equal to 6% of total respondents replied that short lead time is the criterion used to select the best suppliers







Source: Field Data Survey, 2017)
 Most of production machines and trucks at TBL their manufacturers are from European countries especially from German who are also the suppliers of spareparts. The findings have shown that selection of these manufacturers is done by high top Management of TBL which is in South Africa. They normally contract with manufacturers to install the machines and after the installation to supply spares for replacement or repair. Due to this contract the organization only depend on single source of supply of spares for the machines. 

The result of depending on only one supplier is that the organization finds it captive and has no any alternative in case the supplier fails to deliver on time. This is also contributed by suppliers/manufacturers as they provide information of their engineering spare parts lists which are not generic to be understood by other suppliers. Therefore it become difficult for the organization to use such information of the spares provided to other suppliers to supply the required spares.

Table 4.6: Distribution of Orders with Compliance of Lead Time as Quoted by Suppliers
Orders complied Lead time	Frequency	Percentage (%)
Yes	    10	    20 
No	    40	    80
Total	    50	    100
Source: Field Data Survey, (2017)

The research findings also have shown that those international suppliers are not reliable in terms of lead-time they agree with the organization and no action is taken against them by the organization. Table 4.7 the data analyzed suggest that the majority of the orders delivered by international suppliers don’t comply with lead time as quoted by suppliers in their quotations. The data reveal that out of 50 quotations, 10 of them which is equivalent to 20% complied with lead time and delivered spares at the right time. 40 out of 50 quotations equal to 80% didn’t comply with the lead time and delivered the spares late compared to the time quoted on the quotations.

4.2.4 Prepare and Issue the Purchase Order
When the best supplier is selected user departments initiate requisitions and send for approval to site procurement officer and head of department. After the requisition is approved by head of department, function and finance director it becomes purchased order whereas this purchased order is printed and sent to supplier for delivery of the items. This purchase order contains terms and conditions which guide the supplier in delivering the items. The research findings have shown that all requests for engineering spares parts have first to be routed to Procurement Officer at DSM headquarters for verification of the prices by comparing with other quotations from other suppliers before he/she routes to responsible head of department, director and then to finance director for verification and approval in order to become purchase order. Also the research findings have shown that only procurement officer from DSM headquarter has access to print purchase orders and issue to suppliers. This process takes long time and causing delay especially when the spares are urgently required.

4.2.5 Follow up and Expedition of the Order
The purchasing or procurement section makes a follow up to suppliers to ensure that materials are delivered at the right time. The follow up of the order is through calling suppliers or emailing them. For international purchases (i.e. purchases from outside the country) follow up of orders is mostly done by procurement personnel at TBL DSM Headquarter where centralized purchasing is done for all TBL plants. Site procurement officers have to remind them to make a follow up to ensure goods are delivered on time. The research has found that Mwanza plant personnel have to ask TBL headquarter  procurement personnel  to make follow up  for them a factor which sometimes causes late delivery  due to these people are too busy because they deal with all plants.

4.2.6 Receipt and Inspection of the Purchases
When engineering spares are delivered to the organization’s premises, they first kept temporary at receiving point. The stores personnel use  picking slip in conjunction with his/her copy of the purchase order with the assistance of people with technical expertise of the spares supplied to verify the quantity and quality of spares delivered. 

4.2.7 Invoice Approval and Payment
After a shipment has been inspected for quantity and for general condition of the spares the necessary documents such as delivery notes, tax invoices and their EFD receipt which must match with purchase orders, the stores personnel and administrators from different departments prepare a receiving report known as Goods Received Note (GRN).According to the policy of the organization, GRN must be generated within 24 hours from the time the goods have been received from Suppliers. Also according to the procurement policy of TBL the suppliers after delivering the goods or provide services should be paid within 60 days from the day of preparing the receiving report (GRN).This means that the suppliers after delivering the goods and being received they need to submit all the documents required so that the GRN can be generated immediately to enable suppliers to be paid within the specified time.  The suppliers also are required to deliver the goods with necessary documents such as delivery notes and tax invoice so that when goods are inspected and found to comply with all the requirements GRN should be generated immediately.

The findings have shown that the GRN are not generated within the specified time for three reasons. First it is because of negligence by store men/women from store sections and administrators from different departments. Second the suppliers   supply the items without important documents like tax invoices and EFD receipts and third the suppliers sometimes supply partial items compared to order but quote in the tax invoices as full order. Also sometimes the suppliers supply some items which don’t conform to specifications/quality causing rejection of items with defect and involve time for replacement of defect items. All these reasons result in late generation of GRN thus leads to delay in payment of suppliers which may cause suppliers failure to supply on time during next purchase as required by an organization because of their capital being tied up by an organization especially those suppliers with small capital.

The findings have also shown that there are GRN generated on time with all necessary documents but stores personnel and administrators  delay to initiate process payment by scanning all the documents to TBL HQ finance for further processing payments for suppliers. Also the findings have shown that sometimes GRN are generated on time and scanned to finance HQ but they delay to pay suppliers within the stipulated time i.e. 60 days. 

Table 4.8 the data analyzed suggests that almost half of the GRN reviewed were not generated on time according to the policy. The researcher managed to detect the GRN which were generated late by comparing the time indicated on the GRN and the time indicated on the delivery notes by security during inspection of delivery goods. The data revealed that out of 50 GRN reviewed only 23 GRN equal to 46% were generated on time according to the policy of the organization. On the other hand table 4.9 below shows that 27 GRN equal to 54% were generated late as compared to the time the spares were delivered and the policy of the organization. This means that more than half of invoices are delayed to be paid and this may result of suppliers fail to deliver on time spare parts requested due to insufficient capital.

Table 4.7: Number of GRN generated on Time as specified by the TBL Procurement Policy
GRN generated on time	Frequency	Percentage (%)
Yes	   23	     46
No	   27	     54
Total	   50	     100
Source: Field Data Survey, 2017)

Failure to generate GRN on time leads failure to pay suppliers on time as per table 4.9
Table 4.8: Number of tax Invoices Paid on Time as Specified by the TBL Finance Policy
Invoices paid on time	      Frequency	   Percentage (%)
Yes	          23	         46
No	          27	          54
Total	          50	          100
Source: Field Data Survey, 2017)
4.2.8 Close- Up the Order
Close up the order simply entails consolidation of all relevant documents of the order. After finance department releasing payments through the bank at supplier account they need to issue supplier remittance advice which shows details of the amount paid and its particular tax invoice, purchase order and goods received note. The supplier remittances are sent to respective plants and Site Procurement officers distribute to suppliers to be used as references for the payment done by TBL against the materials or services they supplied. For TBL all the documents are collected together and kept to be used for references in future as may be required. 

Findings have revealed that some GRN are generated, scanned and payments to suppliers done on time but they don’t issue proof of payment to suppliers that they have been paid and the particular invoices. It becomes difficult to suppliers without having evidence of proof called remittance advice to know which particular invoice(s) have been paid and which are not yet paid. The impact of this on delivery performance to the organization is that there are suppliers who are rejecting to deliver on time the items demanding the outstanding payments to be paid first while in actual sense the payments have been paid but no evidence to prove for suppliers.

Table 4.10 the data revealed that 10 out of 50 invoices reviewed from various statements of outstanding payments seem to be paid in the TBL payment system which is equal to 20% and 40 tax invoices in the statements which is equal to 80% reflect the fact that the invoices have not been paid. The impact of not issuing proof of payment to suppliers on delivery performance is that there are suppliers who are rejecting to deliver the items until the payments have been settled and therefore leads to delay in delivering spare parts.






Source: Field Data Survey, 2017

4.3 The Causes for Demand Variability at TBL and Delivery Lead Time Variability of Spare Parts from Suppliers
Demand and lead time variability can have impact on delivery performance especially on time delivery for example when the demand increases than expected may cause the organization to run out of stock as the stocks may be finished before the arrival of replenishment causing disruption of the production or operations. Variability of lead time especially when lead time extends than expected this causes the organization failure to receive the items on time as planned and results in stoppages of production or operations because of unavailability of materials required. The inventory policy needs to take into consideration the safety or buffer stock to rescue the organization in case when these situations occur.

The research findings have shown that at TBL uncertainty breakdowns is one of the factors which cause the organization to run out of stock for some spare parts as it become difficult to predict when the breakdowns will happen and which spare parts will be needed to fix those breakdowns. It is also difficult for organizations to keep in store all the spare parts for all machines and trucks because of the costs involved in ordering and holding spares and tied up organization’s money.

When breakdowns occur at TBL they first fix the problems and there are problems they fix temporary to keep the machine running and later on they conduct problem solving session to find the root cause for permanent solution. One of the methods they use is cause and effect diagram or Fishbone Diagram (Ishikawa Diagram) and they keep the records for future reference. The study reviewed these records for the past three years from 2014 to 2017 in the departments of Packaging, Brewing and Transport. Table 4.11 the findings have shown out of 50 breakdowns reviewed 20 breakdowns equal to 40% the root cause was manpower.15 breakdowns equal to 30% the root cause was material,12 breakdowns equal to 24% the root cause were methods.3 breakdowns equal to 6 % the root cause was machines. 

Table 4.10: Major Causes of Uncertainty Breakdowns
Root cause of breakdown	Frequency	Percentage (%)
Man(Manpower)	    20	      40
Materials	    15	      30
Methods	    12	      24
Machines	    3	      6
Measurements	    0	      0
Mother nature(environment)	    0	      0
Total	    50	     100
Source: Field Data Survey (2017)

The data findings also revealed that no breakdowns were caused by measurements and environment. It can be analyzed that material is the second root cause of breakdowns which resulted in abnormal usage or variability in demand and this is because of the poor quality of materials or spare parts. Therefore demand variability of spare parts is due to uncertainty of breakdowns causing abnormal usage of spares than expected or planned. Lead time variability is the variation of lead time as promised by suppliers to deliver the goods to the buyer from the time when the supplier receive the order from the buyer and the actual lead time the buyer received the goods. There are many causes for this variation according to responses from personnel from stores and procurement section and from user departments. 

The findings have shown that most of local suppliers they don’t hold stocks. They are also exporting from foreign countries and they usually place the orders after getting orders from customers. Therefore they are not sure about the lead time they promise their customers because that lead time also depends on the lead time of their suppliers (second tier suppliers).The study analyzed that the main causes for variation of lead time by most local suppliers is insufficient stocks. For purchases from outside the country the study findings have shown that most foreign suppliers comply with their lead time by delivering goods to the destination normally at ports. The delays had been caused by bureaucratic at Tanzania ports and customs during clearance of the goods. The study realized that majority of our suppliers are considering external lead time (i.e. lead time quoted by suppliers after getting the orders) without considering internal lead time (i.e. the time taken internally to process the orders and time to receive the goods from the destination delivered by suppliers). 

4.4 Identification of Competencies of Personnel Involved in Procurement and Stores Activities
The researcher was interested to know the criteria the organization uses to employ people in stores and procurement sections and administrators from different departments who are involved in activities related to procurement of items required for an organization’s functions. The findings have shown that all 5 personnel employed in stores have no educational background as regards to stores and procurement management. 

The researcher went further to find why the organization don’t employ people with  relevant academic qualifications that  the researcher believes are in a good position to perform better than those who have other qualifications. It has been found that those people were transferred from other departments when the organization introduced new ways of working (New Manufacturing Way) in which those who were not able to copy new changes. The management instead of sacking them out decided to transfer them to store to fill the vacancies left by staff who resigned and others were fired by the organization for various reasons.

Table 4.11: Procurement and Stores Personnel with Relevant Academic Qualification Levels
Course level	Frequency	Percentage (%)
Certificate	    0	     0
Diploma	    0	     0
Degree	    1	     20
Other academic qualification	    4	     80
Total	    5	     100
Source: Field Data Survey, 2017

Table 4.12 the data revealed that majority of procurement and stores personnel have no related academic qualifications as regard to procurement and supply management. Out of 5 personnel from these sections only one personnel equal to 20% has academic qualification related to procurement and supply management at the level of Diploma. On the other hand 4 personnel equal to 80% have other education backgrounds and not procurement and supply management.

The researcher also wanted to know the experience the stores and procurement personnel have been working in the organization in relation to stores and procurement activities. Table 4.13 below the findings have shown 4 out of 5 equal to 80% had been dealing with stores and procurement activities for more than 10 years and 1 out of five personnel equal to 20% has less than 5 years in the business. This time is sufficient for one to generate inventory of skills and experience even if he/she has different educational background to procurement and stores management.

Table 4.12: Distribution of Respondents from Procurement and Stores Sections on their Working Experiences
Working experience	Frequency	Percentage (%)
1-5 years	     1	     20
6-10 years	     0	     0
11-15 years	     4	     80
16-20 years	     0	     0
21 and above years	     0	     0
Total	     5	     100
Source: Field Data Survey, 2017

The researcher also wanted to know if the organization arranges on the job trainings to enable them to sharpen their skills for better performance. Table 4.14 below the findings are that only 2 personnel equal to 40% attended trainings on procurement and stores management and 3 personnel equal to 60% found not attended any training on procurement and supplies management.
Table 4.13: Distribution of Respondents from Stores and Procurement Sections on Attending on the Job Trainings
Respondents	Frequency	Percentage (%)
Yes	   2	   40
No	   3	   60
Total	   5	   100
Source: Field Data Survey, 2017

The researcher was also interested to know if the procurement and stores personnel have initiated deliberate efforts by attempting the procurement and supplies examinations offered by Procurement and Supplies Professionals and Technicians Board (PSPTB) as the board allows people with variety of educational backgrounds to be registered to conduct examinations in order to acquire skills in procurement and supplies. Table 4.15 below the research findings have shown that only one personnel equal to 20% attempted examinations and acquired CPSP certificate and the rest 4 personnel equal to 80 had not attempted any stage of examination board.

Table 4.14: Distribution of Respondents on the Examination Stages Achieved Conducted by PSPTB
Examination stage		Frequency	Percentage (%)
Basic stage	   0	    0
Foundation stage	   0	    0
Professional stage	   1	    20
Other academic qualifications	   4	    80
Total	   5	    100
Source; Field Data Survey, 2017

4.5 The Relationship between TBL and its Suppliers on the Delivery Performance of Spare Parts
TBL is doing business with both local and international suppliers and adopt short term and long term relationships depending on the type of purchase the organization want to acquire. For non- routine purchases the organization TBL adopt short term relationship with suppliers and when the suppliers deliver the goods or services and the organization pay the suppliers the relationship end there. For routine purchases TBL engages with strategic or long-term relationship with those suppliers supplied goods or services. 

The research data has revealed that TBL prefer   long- term relationship to short term relationship and management normally discourages the use of short term relationship suppliers except in case of emergency whereby suppliers in long term relationship are not able to supply the required items or services. Normally short term suppliers do not sell on credit they need to be first paid so that they can supply the goods or services. This means the organization in order to deal with them must have enough cash all the time. Long term suppliers do business with an organization on credit basis and agreed to be paid after 60 days and in return they add some amount of items supplied compared to the market price. This also enable the organization to continue its operations even if there are no cash and therefore both parties  benefit from their dealings (win-win situation).

Another advantage the organization benefits from long term relationship is flexibility of suppliers in case of changing situations. For example the suppliers need to get the order so that they can supply the items but in case of emergency the suppliers are flexible to supply items and receive the order later just to save the situation. Also long term relationship enables the suppliers to understand well the operations of the organizations because the organization has developed them so that they can perform efficiently and effectively to align with the organization’s goals. In terms of delivery performance the data findings have revealed that those suppliers in long term relationship are also grouped in two categories. There are suppliers who are in contract basis to supply certain items the competition is not applied when it comes to buy those items only terms and conditions guide them. Suppliers in competition basis compete each other in terms of quality, price and lead time. 

Majority of suppliers especially local suppliers are working with TBL in competition basis. The study has realized that because the suppliers are not sure whether they will win the tender most of them don’t hold stocks and therefore when they get the orders it is when they start to order or make and the impact is that most of those suppliers don’t comply with lead times because of uncertainty involved and therefore results in organization fail to get the items on time. On the other hand those suppliers who are working on contract basis in case of emergency on their side the organization is not flexible to switch to other suppliers and if decides to switch to other suppliers in most cases they are not in a position to help because they are not prepared for that. 

Table 4.16, according to respondents on the question whether the kind of relationship TBL engages with its suppliers facilitates delivery performance of suppliers 25 respondents equal to 50% strongly agreed that the relationship facilitate delivery performance.10 respondents equal to 20% agreed, 5 respondents equal to 10% were strongly disagreed, 8 respondents equal to 16% disagreed and 2 respondents equal to 4% were not sure. This means that 70% of respondents agreed that the relationships adopted by TBL facilitate delivery performance despite the challenges faced by the organization in each type of relationship. Both kind of relationship has advantages and disadvantages and therefore the organization need to find how it can optimize those advantages and minimize disadvantages.

Table 4.15: Relationship between TBL and its Suppliers on the delivery Performance Perspective
Respondents	Frequency	Percentage (%)
Strongly agree	     25	     50
Agree	     10	     20
Strongly disagree	     5	     10
Disagree	     8	     16
Not sure	     2	     4
Total	     50	     100







5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
This chapter aims to provide overview of what have been discussed in the preceding chapters by making necessary conclusion and recommendations on delivery performance of engineering spare parts by suppliers. The chapter also suggests the areas for further research.

5.2 Summary of the Findings
The first objective of this study was to assess whether procurement practices and procedures adopted by TBL can influence delivery performance of engineering spare parts by suppliers. The findings have shown that the procurement procedures adopted by TBL align with the procurement cycle as explained in many literatures and influence delivery performance by suppliers.  The procurement cycle theory explains specific steps from identification of the requirements or needs of the organization to the step of getting those needs. 

The research findings have shown that the procurement procedures adopted by TBL according to procurement policy align with the procurement cycle as explained in many literatures by 100%. This means that the procedures established by TBL to acquire its goods and services are theoretically sound and if properly managed and controlled can assist the organization to achieve its procurement objectives including good delivery performance. In summary the procurement practices and procedures adopted by TBL can influence delivery performance positively or negatively depending on how those procedures have been implemented and controlled.
The second objective of this study was to determine the causes of demand variability on the side of the buyer (i.e. TBL) and lead time variability on the side of the suppliers. The study found that variability of demand of spare parts at TBL had been caused by uncertainty breakdowns. It was found that breakdowns have been the source of demand variability because it is not easy to predict how many breakdowns will occur in certain period. One of the causes of those breakdowns is materials. If the materials supplied are not of required quality this leads to force deterioration of machines and cause breakdowns. 

Also it has been found that the user departments and stores personnel had been considering lead time quoted by suppliers when re-ordering without considering time for processing the orders for local supplier and time for doing custom clearance. It has been found that sometimes suppliers comply with their lead time promised but because internal lead time was not considered by user department during re-ordering they run out of stocks. Also most local suppliers don’t have sufficient stocks they do replenishment after receiving the order from buyers(customers) and therefore the lead times committed to their customers are uncertainty because they also depends on the lead time of their suppliers. 

The study also have realized that because most of suppliers for spares at TBL are from foreign countries lead times may vary due to many reasons as it involve different countries and therefore are  posed to many external factors. To avoid adverse effects caused by variability of demand and lead time it is important to consider safety or buffer stocks. The findings have shown that inventory policy don’t consider safety or buffer stocks
The third objective was to identify competencies of personnel involved in procurement activities at TBL in ensuring delivery performance from suppliers is achieved. Personnel involved those working in procurement and stores section. These personnel need to be competent and proactive in ensuring that delivery performance of spares from suppliers is achieved. The findings have shown that most of them have no education background as far as procurement and stores management is concerned. For example in stores section the data have shown that no one found to have related education background and all were transferred from other departments after introducing new ways of working known as New manufacturing way. This means that stores section is taken as a dumping place where they think anyone can work which is wrong. 

Also only one personnel out of five found to have attended on the job training concerning procurement and stores management as on the job training helps to sharpen skills of delegates and helps to improve the performance at their workplaces. Individuals are responsible for their development for example if on the job trainings are not provided to them they can develop themselves by studying and attempting examinations conducting by the responsible board (PSPTB) here in Tanzania but the findings have shown that only one personnel has attended the examinations and the rest have not shown any deliberate effort to develop themselves so that they can improve their skills.

The forth objective of this study was to establish the kind of relationships TBL engages with its suppliers and whether can facilitate or hinder delivery performance of spare parts. The study findings have revealed that TBL deals with both local and international suppliers and adopt both short term and long term relationships. It has been found that TBL prefer long term to short term relationship and it has been engaged in short term relationship when the items required are not available or long term suppliers cannot supply. It has been found that despite the challenges that occur in both kind of relationships long term relationship helps the organization to achieve its performance because of more flexibility, high trusts and commitment by suppliers. It has been found that if the suppliers have been assured about the markets they can commit their funds to hold stocks and this play a great role in ensuring timely delivery.

5.3 Conclusion
The purpose of the study was to determine the causes of poor delivery performance of spare parts by suppliers which are within the organization’s internal operating environments and the organization have control over them. Delivery performance by suppliers is evaluated in terms of quality of items delivered, speed (timely delivery) and quantity. The organization’s procurement procedures and practices can influence delivery performance of suppliers. For example the methods used for sourcing, the criteria used by the organization to select the best suppliers. The inventory policy of the organization if it takes into consideration the situations where the average usage may vary and lead times so that re-ordering level should consider safety or buffer stocks to avoid adverse effects in case of emergencies.

Quality of the spare parts was found to be one of the main root causes for variability of demand due to uncertainty breakdowns of machineries used in production and trucks used in distributing the products to the customers at TBL. This is because of the difficulties in anticipating the average usages in a certain period in consideration of lead time. Variability of lead times by suppliers on the other hand is due to most of suppliers don’t have sufficient stocks of spare parts required by the organization. They normally place orders after receiving orders from their customers and therefore the lead times quoted in their quotations depend on the lead times of their suppliers (second tier suppliers).

Recruitment of competent people and training to existing people is important as the people play a great role to ensure procurement activities achieve the desired objectives. They act as a pivot link between user departments, management and suppliers. They should be able to provide update information regarding the markets to the user departments, advice management to review policies for example inventory policy and send the right information of their needs to the suppliers and they should be able to evaluate performance of suppliers and take corrective actions.
Relationship between TBL as buying organization and its suppliers also can have influence on delivery performance. For example long term relationship may involve developing suppliers so that they can align their strategies to copy with the strategies of their customers and be able to meet their requirements. High level of trust, flexibility and sharing of information between the buyer and suppliers helps to improve their activities and in return both benefit from their relationship.

Generally, it can be concluded that the causes of poor delivery performance are within the organization’s control. It is the responsibility of management of the organization to review the performance regularly to ensure the suppliers are meeting their requirements and if there is variance between the expected results and actual appropriate measures should be taken including terminating the contract or reviewing the contract to stress the terms and conditions.

5.4 Recommendations
The study recommends that the procurement procedures and practices established by the organization is appropriate as it is similar to standard procurement cycle as expressed by many authors in the literatures. The study recommends TBL to ensure that members within the organization especially those involved in procurement activities such as stores personnel, heads of departments, administrators, maintenance personnel and other experts are familiar with the procurement policy of the organization which also guides the procurement procedures and practices used in daily operations. There is a saying that” Information is power” If people have information it becomes easy for them to make good decisions.

User departments are recommended to recognize their needs at the right time and send the necessary information to stores and procurement sections so that replenishment can be done on time and delivery of spares as well. Heads of user departments should give priority the tasks of managing spares instead of blaming stores sections for late delivery. Tasks of managing spares should be included as one of the key performance indicators (KPI) for maintenance personnel and measured during goals performance review. This will help maintenance personnel to put more emphasis and give priority to ensure they achieve that goal. For example maintenance personnel to assist stores personnel in identifying minimum and re-order levels for stock items. Stores personnel to comply with re-ordering level during replenishment to avoid the organization from running out of stocks.
The study recommends to procurement department to be keen in selecting the best suppliers. The best supplier is the supplier who is at all times honest and fair in his/her dealings with the customer, who is alert to the need for continuous improvement. When competition basis is applied they need to consider so many criteria in selecting the best suppliers and not only pricing aspect such as quality, timely delivery (speed) and quantity.

Since the organization uses the suppliers who are also the manufacturers of the machines used in the organization, there is a need for the organization to think in advance the risks of depending on the single source of supply so that can be addressed in the beginning of the contract. The organization should also tell the manufacturers to display general information of the  spare parts so that in case the manufacturer fail to deliver on time due to reasons beyond their capability the organization can have option to use other suppliers by using generic specifications which can be understood by other suppliers to supply the same.

The study recommends to the management of TBL to control and evaluate the implementation of all steps in acquiring its spares frequently so that immediate actions can be taken where things go wrong to avoid or mitigate the risks that the organization can face like late delivery of spares. For example delays to pay the suppliers because of organization’s faults this may discourages the suppliers and when required to supply the items may also delay because their capitals had been tied up by the organization. Uncertainty breakdowns found in this study as the main cause of demand variability of spare parts at TBL. One of the causes of uncertainty breakdowns as far as delivery performance is concerned is quality of the materials (spare parts) supplied by suppliers. 

The study recommends the procurement department to stress on the quality when selecting suppliers and when spare parts are delivered a team of qualified personnel should inspect the supplied spare parts if they conform to specifications as required by the organization so that if the spare parts don’t meet the requirements should be rejected. User departments and stores personnel during re-ordering should consider not only lead time quoted by suppliers(external lead time) but also internal lead time(time for processing the order and time for clearance, inspections and delivery of goods from the point of destination by suppliers and time involved for other processes within the organization before the consumption of the delivered items)

Variability of lead times especially by local suppliers had been caused by insufficient stocks. The suppliers because they are working on competition basis they are uncertain who whether theywill win the contract or not and therefore they perceive as too risk to hold enough stocks that is why most of suppliers place the orders after receiving the orders from buying organization and therefore the lead time quoted is not realistic as they also depend on the lead time of their suppliers and if anything happens in between they fail to comply with lead time. The study recommends the organization to contract some suppliers for certain items which are not easily available and therefore those suppliers or supplier selected will be assured the market so that they can hold stocks.

Inventory policy of the organization should take into consideration the variability in demand of spares and lead time and include safety or buffer stocks in determining re-ordering level for critical spares. The researcher reminds the organization that procurement and supplies management is a professional like other professionals such as accountancy, banking etc. and therefore it is wrong to believe that procurement or stores activities can be done by anyone without even attending any training. Stores should not be a dumping place for people who are incompetence in other function areas, should not be a place for people who have been punished. Therefore the organization should employ people with relevant academic and professional qualifications. 

The researcher suggests to the organization to organize on the job training so that those personnel employed in stores section whom have no relevant academic qualifications at least they can improve their skills as far as stores management activities are concerned. The researcher also recommends to stores personnel that they are responsible for their development. Once they realize that there is a gap of knowledge/skills they have to shout to their head of department through proper channel known as Individual Development Plan (IDP) so that the trainings can be included in the training bucket. Also stores personnel are advised to register to the PSPTB for doing examinations conducted by the board which the researcher believes that will make them competence and become suitable for their careers.

It is important for organization to balance the short and long term relationships because both have advantages and disadvantages. The findings have shown that TBL prefer long term to short term relationship. The study would like to suggest that the advantages of long term relationship outweigh the advantages of short term relationship. However since long term relationship involves long term contracts it is important for the organization to have accurate forecasts about the future performance and needs of both businesses. Long term relationship between the organization and its suppliers is recommended by the researcher to be maintained because through good relation both parties share information, forecast, knowledge and customers because of trust built between them. They need to look on the ways to improve their performance and solve problems jointly which arise in their relationship.

5.5 Need for a Further Study
This study focused on the causes of poor delivery performance of spare parts by suppliers which are within the control of TBL management and the study didn’t fully cover areas such as:
i.	Causes which are beyond the organization’s control which can influence delivery performance of spares parts by suppliers into the organization
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APPENDIX I: QUESTIONNAIRES TO RESPONDENTS
Dear Respondents,
My name is Edmund Alphonce Bashasha a student from Open University of Tanzania studying Masters of Business Administration in Transport and Logistics Management. I am currently undertaking a research on An Assessment of Timely Delivery Performance of spare parts by suppliers: A case of Tanzania Breweries Ltd-Mwanza Plant. The purpose of this research is to gain an understanding of the factors which can influence timely delivery performance of spare parts into the organization by suppliers and in partial/fulfillment of degree award. Strict confidentiality of all information provided by you is guaranteed as the information will only be used for academic purpose. 

Thank you in advance for your valuable time in answering this questionnaire

Section A: General Information of the Respondents
Instruction: Please Tick ( ) where Appropriate
1. Gender of respondent (a) male, (b) female
2.Academic level( a) certificate( b)Diploma,(c) Degree, (d) Masters degree and above,(e) any other 





(e) 21 years and above
4. Your currently employed as………………………………………………..
5. Department……………………………….section……………………………..

Section B: Specific Questions Regarding to the Research Topic and Objectives
2. Are the procurement procedures used to acquire spare parts of the organization in line with the procurement cycle as per below sequence?
Tick the appropriate answer (a) Strongly agree, (b) Agree, (c) Strongly disagree,(d) Disagree,(e) Not sure
i.	Recognition of the needs
ii.	Specification of the needs
iii.	Source identification
iv.	Prepare and issue purchase order/award contract
v.	Follow up and expedition of the order
vi.	Receipt and inspection of the purchases
vii.	Invoice approval and payment
viii.	Close up the order
2. Are the procurement procedures established by the organization well known to personnel involved in procurement activities?(a) Strongly agree, (b) Agree, (c) Strongly disagree,(d) Disagree,(e) Not sure (  )
3. Do you agree that the procurement procedures established by the organization are properly followed during implementation by personnel involved in procurement activities?
(a) Strongly agree, (b) Agree, (c) Strongly disagree,(d) Disagree,(e) Not sure (  )
4. Do you think the procedures used by the organization facilitate business by obtaining organizational needs like spare parts for machineries?
If yes, give the reasons
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
If the answer is no, give the reasons
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5.How user departments ensure the identification of the needs is communicated on time to procurement and stores sections?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
6. Which criteria used by the procurement department in selecting the most suitable supplier?
a) Low price
b) Short lead time                         (  )
c) Right quality of items
d)  Other criteria
7. From the question above if the answer is (d) please explain the criteria considered by procurement department
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
8. What terms and conditions of the contract between TBL and its suppliers say about delivery performance of spare parts in terms of time, right quality and quantity?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
9 a) Are the spare parts delivered on time? (i) Strongly agree, (ii) Agree, (iii) Strongly disagree, (iv) Disagree,(v) Not sure
b) Are the spare parts delivered of right quality according to the specifications and other requirements? (i) Strongly agree, (ii) Agree, (iii) Strongly disagree,(iv) Disagree,(v) Not sure
c) Are the spare parts delivered of right quantity according to the order? (i) Strongly agree, (ii) Agree, (iii) Strongly disagree,(iv) Disagree,(v) Not sure
10. In question 9 above kindly give the reasons of your answers for a,b and c
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
11. How user departments are involved by procurement department to ensure good delivery of spare parts from suppliers?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
12. Do the user departments communicate their needs to procurement department in consideration of lead time?
a) Yes, b) No ( )
13. What causes demand variability of spare parts at TBL?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
14. What are the causes of lead time variability by suppliers of TBL spare parts?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
15.Does the inventory policy of TBL takes into consideration variability of demand and lead time of spare parts? If the answer is yes please explain how and if the answer is no please explain why
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
16. What is the level of your qualifications in regard to procurement and supplies professional?
(a) Certificate, (b) Diploma,(c) Degree, (d) Master degree and above,(e) any other( ) please specify if the your answer is ( e)
17. How long you have been engaged in procurement activities?
(a) 1-5 years,(b) 6-10 years,(c) 11-15 years,(d) 16-20 years,(e) 21 years and above ( )
18. Have you ever been attended on the job trainings in regard to stores and procurement functions?
(a) Yes,(b) No
19. What kind of relationship does TBL engage with its supplier of spare parts?      
    (a) Short term relationship,(b) Long term relationship
20. Do you think the kind of relationship with suppliers TBL adopted facilitates delivery performance? (a) Strongly agree, (b) Agree, (c) Strongly disagree,(d) Disagree,(e) Not sure
21. Please elaborate your answer in question 20 above
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
22. How often delivery performance of suppliers of spare parts at TBL are evaluated?
(a) after six month,(b) after one year,(c) after 2 years,(d) after 3 years,(e) after 4 years,(f) after 5 years
23. Do the user departments involved during evaluation process of suppliers?
(a) Yes,(b) No
24. What actions are taken by management when the suppliers fail to deliver item on time as stipulated on the contract?
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